
Applicatisn*

Genius is 1% inspiration and gg% perspiration.
Accordingly, a genius is often merely a talented person
who has done att of his or her homework.

1. What do,fou^,ll*Th.tas Edison meant-by the w ord p erspiration?

I"":j"":l"se words apply to what you,ve learned aboui businesses in thislesson? See margin.

TEACH
Fractionat parts
Throughout the applications,
students will be examining
fractional parts of a whole-. They
will be using percents primarily,
and fractions less frequenfly.

Percents
Because percents always
compare a number to the
number 100, it is easier to get
an intuitive feel for a percent.
For example, if a student scored
'l 7 out of 25 on a quiz, he would
likely convert it to a percent to
gauge his success.

Exercise G

Point out to students that if
the ratio is 5:12, then Julie

5
owns i of the business.'t/

Exercise 9
Yes, if one person owns more
than 50% ofthe shares.

Exercise 10
Students will frequenfly need
to multiply by 100 to convert
decimals to equivalent percents.

ANSWERS
1. Edison is stressing that good

ideas are not enough to
achieve success. A strong
work ethic is also necessary.
The word "perspiration,,
represents the effort required.

2' Tomika gwns z/, of a law partnership. what percent of the partnership doesshe own? o0%

3. Ryan owns t/ of a florist shop worth $76,000. What is the value of Ryant shareof the business? gzg,soo

4. A corporation issues 1,200,000 shares of stock to shareholders. How manyshares must a sharehorder own to have a majority of the shares? 600,00i
5' Elisa owns 28zo of Grudman corp. The rest of the shares are owned equany bythe remaining six sharehorders. *hat percent of the .orporutio, does each ofthe other shareholder s own? 12o/o 

r

6. ]ulie and Kristen.are the partners in a locar-sporting goods shop. They needed
$51,000 to start the business.rh"y invested in the r'aiio 5:ii, ,"sp..tiv.ty.a. How much money did each invest? Jutie, $15,000; Kristin, $36,000b' wh{ percent of the business was owned by rriJrri no,ria ,o the nearesttenth of a percent. 70.6%
c. If the business grows to $3,000,000, what percent of it will Julie own?Round to the nearest tenth of a percent . 2g.4%

7' Joe, Thea, and rayror invested in a partnership in the ratio 1:4:7, respectivery.Yeari later, when the prrtrr"rrhif *lr *".tr, si,o million, Thea decides to goto graduate school and sells her part of the partn;rlrp;; i;a' How much wourd /oe need to pay Thea io buy her share oithe business?
, Roun_d:to the nearest dollar. $Lsi,ggg
b. what percent of the business will foe own after he buys Thea,s portion?

Round to the nearest tenth of a percent . 41.7%

8' Sev.enty-two percent of the shareholders in a service corporation are women.If the corporation is owned by 45,600 peopre, h"* *;;y;iih" st ur"holders
are women? gz,gg2

9' The 120 shareholders ofa corporation are voting for a new board ofdirectors. Sharehorder. r...iu" one vote ro..u.fJu;;;y;;. would itbe possible for one shareholder's votes to choose the new board of directors?Explain. See margin.

l0' The top r shareholders.in a corporation each ownT shares of a certain
st^ock' ]he corporation's o*rr"*hip is represented 6y a -tar of wsharesofstock. Express the percent ofthe corptrafion owned by the top x
shareholders. t0o{
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TEACH
As the section closes, review the
important difference between a
corporation and a partnership-
the concept of limited liability.

ANSWERS
Exercise 12
Due to limited liability, the
shareholders forfeit $0 of
personal property. Their stock
loses value.

Exercise 13
$100,000 because partners are
personally liable

Exercise 15
Since they incorporated, they
are personally liable for $0. They
will, however, lose their shares in
the business.

11. A corporation is having a shareholders meeting to yote on a new issue. Not .
shareholders are able to attend. In fact, most usually do not. The ownership
the corporation is represented by 2,351 ,000 shares of stock owned by 1 1 1,1 -:
shareholders.
a. Must all of the shareholders own more than one share of stock?
b. If 3,411 shareholders attend the meeting, what percent of the shareholde:,

attended the meeting? Round to the nearest percent.
c. If the shareholders who do not attend own a combined 1.8 million share.

ofthe corporation and the shareholders are voting on a particular issue.

these shareholders can vote by proxy-an absentee ballot. If 100,000 of r- .
shareholders vote by proxy, what percent of the shareholders did not r.o:.
at all? Round to the nearest percent.

12. A private corporation owned by 35 shareholders is worth $1.2 million.
The corporation loses a lawsuit r,vorth $3 million. What is the value of anr-
personal property of the shareholders that can be taken to pay the settleme-
Explain.

13. A partnership owned equally by 13 partners is worth $1.3 million. The
partnership loses a lawsuit worth $3 million. What is the value of any perslr -

property each partner must forfeit to pay the settlement? Explain.

14. A sole proprietorship is worth w dollars. The owner loses a lawsuit against
him fory dollars, where )) > w. Express algebraically the value of the persor-.
property the owner must forfeit to pay the settlement.

f 5. Six equal partners own a local pizzeria. The partners have made a tremendous
profit and bought many personal items such as cars, boats, new homes, and so
on. In order to protect their personal possessions, they decide to incorporate
thepizzeria, so that the six partners own shares in the corporation and
have limited liability. The business is worth $675,000. After an accident, the
partners lose a lawsuit and have to pay $1.2 million in damages. How much
money will each partner personally lose to pay this lawsuit? Explain. See m

16. Three people invest in a business. The first two invest in the ratio 2:3, and
the third person invests twice as much as the other two combined. The total
invested is $30 million.
a. How much did the major investor contribute?
b. Does the major investor own more than half the business?
c. What fraction of the business does the major investor own?

17. Ten years ago, Lisa bought a hair salon for r dollars. She built up the busint,,
and it is now worth nine times nhat she paid for it. She decides to sell halt i :

the business to a friend, and they become partners. Express the amount Lis.,
friend must pay Lisa to buy half the business.

18. Four people invested in a restaurant. One person invested $100,000. Two
others invested in the ratio x:2x, and the fourth person invested an amounr
equal to the other three investors combined.
The total investment was $1,100,000.
a. Write an expression for the amount invested by the fourth person.
b. Write an equation that allows you to find the amount invested by each

person.
c. How much did each person invest?
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